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“A Study on the History of Wicomico County’s Pirate’s Wharf Park”
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During January 2019, extensive research of historical resources was conducted to 
investigate the long history of the Park

Uncovered a storied history including usage by the earliest settlers on the Eastern Shore:
 Likely trading with the Native American people, 
 Operation of early plantations including finding the locations of two very early plantation 

dwellings,
 Evidence of land usage that included tobacco farming, presence of  large orchards of apples that 

were used for food stuffs and distilled spirit manufacturing,
 Ownership of the land by two Revolutionary War participants,
 Presence of many African American slaves from the earliest years up through the Civil War,
 Location of a Steamboat landing that operated in the late 19th century

Developed a strawman concept of how the site might be leveraged to provide the public 
with a destination for outdoor activities and enjoy the historical aspects of the site via a 
comprehensive trail system



Beginning Basic Land Search
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Approximate bounds of the Pirate’s Wharf site showing how its 340+ acres fits into 
the original land patents
 300 acre tract “Whittys Invention” – Richard Whitty in 1666
 300 acre tract “Whittys Later Invention” – Richard Whitty in 1666
 40 acre tract “Georges Meadow” – George Dashiell in 1763



Early Ownership of the Land
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Early transactions
 1666: Bulk of land surveyed for Richard Whitty
 1672:  Richard Whitty sold 300a of “Whittys Invention” and 100a of “Whittys Later Invention” 

to John Winder
 1697:  John/Bridget Winder gifted this 400a to their son Thomas Winder (1666-c1704)
 1699: Thomas Winder sold the same 400a to James McMurray
 1699-c1816: The McMurray family and their descendants lived on the site for five generations



James McMurray’s (1678-1739) Ownership
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James McMurray (1678-1739) was the son of John McMurray and 
became the first long-term plantation owner on the site with his 
wife Ann Jones (1675-c1748) from 1699 till his death in 1739

 A “dwelling house” was definitely on the property by 1699 and maybe as 
early as the 1680s when Thomas Winder came of age (Winder turned age 
21 in 1687) (NOTE – this MAY be the brick “wall” found in the cemetery 
delineation in 2016)

 Over the years, McMurray built a large plantation complete with a wooden 
manor house, outbuildings and small distillery to process the apples he 
was growing in his orchard. His primary crop was likely tobacco that was 
the staple in early Delmarva

 McMurray also owned various numbers of slaves during his lifetime that 
worked on the plantation (2-5)



Location of James McMurray’s House
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The research OUTSTANDINGLY turned up the near exact location of the early 
McMurray house!
 A later deed from 1764 where Matthew/Mary Cannon sold land adjacent to the north to 

George Dashiell tells us that land begins at a post at “…the mouth of a gut about a Quarter 
of a Mile from above Mac Murrays house…”

 This location is in the field just to the west of the old cemetery at Pirate’s Wharf (BUT, the 
brick “wall” found in the cemetery delineation in 2016 might be the EARLIEST house)



Grandson James McMurray’s (c1729-c1755) Ownership
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James McMurray died in 1739 and left a detailed will instructing 
who would become heir of the land and its accoutrements:

 He left “my dwelling plantation…with orchards and other conveniences 
thereunto belonging…” to his minor grandsons; 250a to James McMurray 
and 150a to James McMurray Jones (c1725-1789/90) with heirship to 
each other

 Later, all 400a became owned by grandson James McMurray who lived 
there with his wife Elizabeth and raised a small family with two 
daughters (Ann and Rebecca) until he passed away in 1756

 The grandsons also inherited the elder James McMurray’s “still” he likely 
used for processing his apples into brandy and other spirits on the 
Pirate’s Wharf property



“Georges Meadow” Added to the Tract
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George Dashiell acquired 40a of land called “Georges Meadow” in 1763
 90% of the tract is within the current Pirate’s Wharf boundaries and is roughly 50% marsh
 In 1763, it included “77 old apple trees, 13 small apple trees, 100 pannels of old fence 10 logs 

high and 3 acres of cultivated land.”
 Dashiell was protecting the unclaimed land for the McMurray kids that lost their father c1756 
 George Dashiell’s 1768 will instructs this land to go to his granddaughter Peggy Nicholson till 

Ann and Rebecca McMurray pay the charges on it. They owned it by 1782.



Price Russell/Arthur Denwood Ownership
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Grandson James McMurray died in 1756 (but there is an inventory) and left 
no will but we get an idea of survivorship by 1778:

 A pair of deeds was executed then dividing the 400a of original land into two 200a sections.
 Price & Ann (McMurray) Russell received 100a of “Whittys Invention” and 100a of “Whittys 

Later Invention” (the old McMurray plantation) and Arthur & Rebecca (McMurray) 
Denwood received 200a of “Whittys Later Invention” 

 Each family also received 20a each of the 40a “Georges Meadow” tract

Price Russell (c1745-1790) was a Sergeant, and Arthur Denwood (c1745-1787) 
a Private, in the Quantico Company of the Salisbury Battalion of the Maryland 
Militia during the Revolutionary War.



Location of the Denwood/Carey House
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A second house on the Pirate’s Wharf property can be located via the records

 Price Russell died 1790 and his wife Ann (McMurray) Russell died in 1793 and the old 
McMurray dwelling portion of the land descended to their son, James McMurray Russell 
(c1770-1805/6)

 Arthur Denwood died 1787 and Rebecca (McMurray) Denwood remarried to Thomas Carey 
c1789 who was deceased by 1796/98 

 Between the two plantations on the property in 1787-1790, there were 23 slaves with 17 
still there in the 1798-1800 timeframe

 A deed from 1800 from Rebecca (McMurray) (Denwood) Carey to James McMurray Russell 
tells us where to find the Denwood house which probably was an older dwelling from c1727

 The deed states that the first boundary of the land is on the Russell/Denwood partition 
boundary and  “…on the southeastern most side of the said Rebecca Carys Dwelling 
House…” (see image)



Pirate’s Wharf Life c1787-90
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Just after the Revolution, the site held two successful 
plantations. For a better idea of what it was like 
then, we find the inventory of Price Russell’s estate 
recorded Sep 10 1790 which includes 161 items of 
his personal possessions worth £686.4.1: 

 10 slaves; Brister (age 35), Morris (22), Mingo (20), Job (17), George (9), 
Jean (60), Esther (24), Minty (13), Theaner (4) and Littleton (2) 
collectively worth £291.10.0. 

 Livestock listed as 5 horses, 34 pigs, 20 sheep, 6 oxen (3 yokes), 12 cows. 
 Farm items including a 40 gallon still, cage and worm, and 20 cider casks; 

a loom and spinning/wooling wheel; carriage and harness; plow/harrow; 
4 full cow and 3 yearling hides and one horse hide; saddles and bridles; 
blacksmith and carpenter’s tools; 1500 pine boards and part of frame of 
a new barn, all of which would support the plantation business. 

 Consumables like 80 bushels of coal; 3062 pounds of tobacco in crop and 
400 pounds in transfer; 2 tobacco and 2 meat hogsheads with 36 pounds 
of lard; 380 pounds of bacon; 6 pounds of white lead; 20 pounds of raw 
wool; 10 barrels of corn and 70 pounds of pot metal (for blacksmithing).

 Other household items include a walnut table, desk, case of drawers and 
stand; 2 pine tables; 6 sets of bed and bolster suites and blankets/quilts; 
clothing; 53 pounds of pewter items; 3 “looking glasses”; iron hardware 
and pots for the fireplace; earthenware pots, tea cups and mugs; 
glassware; “Queens china” coffee pot, plates, cups and serving board; 
blue & white plates; 3 dozen silver spoons and 4 silver buckles; spice 
mortars, various glass bottles; two powder horns and “sundry” books 
including an old Bible, Bailey’s dictionary and Bacon’s Laws. 

 Finally, the inventory lists “Cash in gold and silver…£100.9.6”.



Location of the Old Dwellings
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The 1798 Federal Direct Tax describes both properties as:
 James Russell is listed as owner of land in Nanticoke Hundred “on Wicomico River adjoining 

Mr. Cannon. Dwelling house wood 34x20 two stories 10 windows in good repair, kitchen 
18x14; poultry house 10x12; 80 perches, $450." He also owned 9 taxable slaves. 

 His neighbor is his aunt Rebecca Carey who had “an old dwelling house 30x16, one story, 
three windows much out of repair, kitchen 15x12, 40 perches, $120; an old barn 24x18, corn 
house 16x6 and 200 acres of land, $820.”  She also owned 8 slaves, one that is blind and 
exempt from taxes.



19th Century Ownership and Activity
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The 19th century was also a very dynamic time for the property
 The land left the McMurray family lineage c1816 after 5 generations (heirs died off)
 Francis Brady (1777-c1829) somehow comes to own the land c1822 till he passed away 

c1829 and then it went to his wife Lucretia and 3 children, Osborn, Sally Ann and Mary
 Between 1842 and 1850, Capt. George Price bought all of the land that is now within Pirate’s 

Wharf and probably built his own house on the property – he owned 10 slaves
 Price’s wife, Zipporah (Fletcher) died in late 1850 and is buried in the cemetery on site and 

George Price followed in August 1855 buried in a “mahogany coffin”
 Benjamin W. Truitt bought the land in 1859 and 1863 that becomes Pirate’s Wharf and 

leased the waterfront and road access to the county road to the Maryland Steamboat 
Company of Baltimore for 15 years from 1/1/1882 to 12/31/1896

 Truitt died in 1882 and his wife in 1892 and the land was sold in late 1895 to John W. Turpin



20th Century Ownership and Activity
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 20th century began with land in limbo as 
John W. Turpin had run into financial 
trouble by 1900 and land placed into 3rd

party hands to sell to pay off his debts.
 By 1908-09, the land finally settled into 

the ownership of Daniel J. Elliott & 
William K. Leatherbury. Elliott sold his 
half interest to Leatherbury in 1919 who 
owned it till his death in 1929 (except for 
a 2-year hiatus 1921-23)

 In 1929, the Malchow family purchased 
it, built a large house and farm that they 
inhabited till 1970 when it was sold to 
the Hershey family, the last family to 
own it before the County
 The Malchows likely built on to or used part of 

the George Price house built in the 1840s but the 
house was in such disrepair by 2016 that it was 
razed by the County.

c1947 aerial of the Malchow Farm



Next Steps for the Pirate’s Wharf Park Property
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 Nothing was found to clue-in on how the land got to be called “Pirate’s 
Wharf” – the earliest reference is a 1942 topographical map

 The county has owned the land for quite a while and now has the financial 
resources to turn it into an excellent park venue for public use

 The county desires to keep the Park in as much as a natural state as 
possible while offering amenities including a way to educate the public 
about its storied historical significance

 One aspect of the above objectives will be to design an historical and 
natural trail system



Pirate’s Wharf Conceptual Trail System
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The 340-acres of the property could support many miles of trails
 “Heritage Trail”  through the primarily cleared portion of the site with signage all along the 

route to explain key historical landmarks
 “Woodland Trail” through the heavily forested portion of the site

A conceptual trail network (Woodland Trail is arbitrarily routed until a detailed 
survey of area can be conducted):



“Heritage Trail” Concept
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The Heritage Trail configured to visit key 
historical points on the property

1. Overall Historical Site Plan with Landmark 
Map/Timeline (1666-1930s)

2. Benjamin W. Truitt family 1859-1895
3. 1764 Deep Creek and “mouth of the gut” 

with Cannon’s Wharf
4. 1882-1896 Steamboat Wharf
5. 1930s Malchow House 
6. 1840s George Price House
7. Early 1700s- 1855 Cemetery (Rev. War)
8. 1763 “Georges Meadow” land patent
9. c1699 James McMurray House (“ghost 

house”??)
10. 1600s-1760 Native American Trading
11. Price Russell/Arthur Denwood Revolutionary 

War Service
12. c1727/78 Arthur Denwood/Rebecca Carey 

House
13. 1600s-1865 African American Influence 
14. “Whittys Invention” and “Whittys Later 

Invention” land patent divisional boundary 
(approx.)
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